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opponents, he would repeat what he had said, at the last sessi< object.   It is, said he, to obliterate all those measures which hae in the national consolidation school of politics, and especially ti famous American system, which he believed to be hostile to the and the genius of our political system, and the real source of orders and dangers to which the country was, or had been, subject, he was for giving the government a fresh departure, in the directi< Jefferson and his associates would give it, were they now alive and : He stood where he had always stood, on the old State rights gi change of personal relation, which gave so much concern to the far from involving any change in his principles or doctrines, g them.1
0 The declaration of Mr. Calhoun that he was induced my Administration, then in the third year of its cxis course of which he had minutely watched under the in: extreme prejudice, by his desire to co-operate in a system ures designed and well calculated " to obliterate all nicasn had originated in the National Consolidation school of which he believed to be "the real source of all the disc dangers to which the Country was or had been subject,' give the Government a fresh departure in the direction Jefferson and his associates would give were they now at the helm," was certainly a compliment of great vali from such a source. My motives in settling- and pron course could not have been more ably or truly delineated, the same debate wanting in a marked expression of person from Mr. Clay towards myself even whilst he censured Mr for supporting my policy. At the very commencement < raignment of that gentleman for his desertion of the Wl after repeating some violent speeches about me which ik upon him, he thus spoke for himself:
Who, Mr. President, are the most, conspicuous of those who pe pressed this bill upon Congress and the American people? Its dn distinguished gentleman in the white hon.se not far oil' (Mr. Van ] indorser is the distinguished senator from Soutli Carolina, here pros the drawer thinks of the indorser, his cautious reserve and stil prevent us from knowing. But the frankness of the indorser has in the same ignorance with respect to his opinion of the drawer. H expressed it upon the floor of the Senate. On an occasion not v<. denying him any of the noble qualities of the royal beast of the attributed to him those which belong to the most crnft.v. rnncd- «v

